About Bob Bell
(BobBell.ca)

Bob Bell is known for getting things done. A
lifelong resident of Guelph, Bob has applied
his engineering expertise (Queen's Univ.)
around the world as a project manager.
Locally, Bob has designed and managed the
development of large manufacturing
facilities and understands how to make
strategic plans and manage large capital
budgets for major infrastructure projects.
Bob owns a small manufacturing business
called the "Wike Bicycle Company" and his
family bikes and trailers are enjoyed by
thousands of families around the world. A
Big Brother for 8 years and an experienced
city councillor, Bob brings civic pride,
business and technical expertise to City
Council.... qualities that our city council
needs.

A Vote for Bob Bell means:

Bob Bell for Ward One

• Continue the process to re-zone new
Commercial Areas in the East End
• Resolve the Parking supply issues
throughout the city
• Re-direct Capital Spending towards
aging infrastructure
• Continue High-Density Residential
Development in the Downtown.
• Complete East Side Trail to connect
with Guelph Lake
• Obtain control of the Reformatory
Parklands from the Province and
restore York Rd. to its previous glory
Vote for

Bob Bell

City Councillor….Ward One
Voting Day: Monday, October 22
Questions?...519-766-0111

Authorized by the CFO for the Bob Bell Campaign

•

Competence and Experience

Bob takes the time required to understand the
technical issues and challenges staff opinions.

• Fiscal Restraint/Financial Sustainability
Hold tax increases to below the cost of living

• Environmental Responsibility

Energy conservation, responsible waste
systems, efficient transit service, and
preservation of natural heritage

• Good Service for Constituents

Fast response to your questions and careful
consideration of your problems.

• Independent Thinking

Bob looks at the facts and acts appropriately; he
doesn’t follow the pack.

• Support for Affordable Housing

Replenish the affordable housing reserve

• Plain Talking and Straight Answers

You will always know where Bob stands on
issues and why he votes to support a change.

